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Office of Admissions and Financial Aid
185 West Broadway
New York, NY 10013-2921

Toll-Free  1.877.937.NYLS
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Change of Program
This viewbook was published in summer 
2017. Every effort has been made to ensure 
its accuracy. New York Law School reserves 
the right to change course content, programs 
of study, degree requirements, tuition and 
fees, and the academic calendar, and to 
make any other changes deemed necessary 
or desirable, at any time, without notice and 
at the discretion of the NYLS administration 
and faculty. 

New York Law School is approved by the 
Council of the Section of Legal Education and 
Admissions to the Bar of the American Bar 
Association, 321 North Clark Street, Chicago, 
IL 60654, 312.988.6738.

Campus Security Report
In accordance with federal and state law, 
New York Law School maintains information 
regarding security policies and procedures 
and prepares an annual Campus Security 
Report with all campus crime statistics as 
reported to the United States Department of 
Education. You may access this information 
from the Department of Education website at 
ope.ed.gov/security. The report is distributed 
annually to all members of the NYLS 
community, is posted at www.nyls.edu, and 
is also available upon request from the Law 
School’s Director of Security and Safety at 
212.431.2836.

Human Rights Policy
It is the policy of New York Law School not 
to discriminate in its educational programs, 
admission policies, financial aid programs, 
employment practices, and other school-
sponsored activities because of race, color, 
ethnicity, ancestry, citizenship, religion, 
sex, pregnancy, sexual orientation, gender 
identity, gender expression, national origin, 
age, disability, AIDS, predisposing genetic 
characteristics, marital or parental status, 
military status, domestic violence victim 
status, or any other classification protected 
by local, state, or federal law (“Protected 
Classification”). The placement facilities of the 
Law School are available only to employers 
whose practices are consistent with this policy. 

Inquiries regarding compliance with Title IX  
of the 1972 Educational Amendments,  
relative to nondiscrimination on the basis  
of sex, or any other aspect of the Law 
School’s equal opportunity policy, may be 
directed to Executive Vice President and  
CFO Stuart Klein at stuart.klein@nyls.edu  
and Title IX Coordinator Lisa Grumet at  
lisa.grumet@nyls.edu, or to the Director  
of the Office for Civil Rights, Department  
of Education, Washington, D.C.

To apply, go to www.nyls.edu/applynow.
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Visiting Campus

experience new york  
law school in Tribeca for 
yourself. Get in touch 
today to set up a visit and 
information session. Or, if 
you’re in the neighborhood, 
just stop by. We’d love to 
show you around.

ContaCts

office of admissions  
and Financial aid

185 West Broadway 
new york, ny 10013

t 212.431.2888 
toll-Free 1.877.937.nyls 

F 212.966.1522 
E admissions@nyls.edu

Jeff Becherer

Associate dean

Admissions and  
Professional development

Ella Mae s. Estrada

Associate dean

enrollment Management, 
 Financial Aid, and  

diversity Initiatives

DirectioNS

www.nyls.edu/directions

mailto:admissions@nyls.edu
http://www.nyls.edu/directions
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Dean’s Message

For more than 125 years, New York Law School (NYLS) has been a leader in 
providing an innovative legal education, delivered by a world-class faculty, in 
the most important city in the world. As Dean and President, I have the honor 
of introducing you to the Law School: who we are and what we stand for. 

We believe that a law degree is the most valuable 
professional degree. As the financial world becomes more regulated, 
as technology alters the legal landscape, and as government undergoes 
profound changes, law school must prepare graduates to thrive in the new 
economy. We anticipated these needs and launched our Think BIG curriculum, 
which targets the most in-demand job growth sectors: Business and financial 
services, Intellectual property, and Government and public interest law. 

We believe in learning by doing. Our nationally recognized 
clinical and experiential learning programs give students the real-world training 
and professional contacts they need to be competitive in the new job market.

We believe that New York City is the best training 
ground for tomorrow’s leaders. What happens in New York 

influences the world. We take full advantage of our prime location in lower 
Manhattan. 

We believe that students who feel supported and are 
engaged do their best work. Our faculty of renowned scholars 

and practitioners cares deeply about student learning inside and outside the 
classroom. And while our students are ambitious, they are equally passionate 
about their classmates’ success. 

We believe in intellectual curiosity, hard work, and grit. 
That’s why we call ourselves New York’s law school. Come visit us and see 
what makes this place so extraordinary.

Anthony W. Crowell
Dean and President, Professor of Law
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Anthony W. Crowell was named 
New York Law School’s 16th Dean 
and President in May 2012. Dean 
Crowell also teaches state and local 
government law courses. 

Since joining NYLS, Dean Crowell has 
worked closely with faculty, trustees, 
administrators, alumni, and students 
to make bold and innovative changes. 
His initiatives include implementing 
a comprehensive Strategic Plan and 
an Institutional Diversity and Inclusion 
Plan; adopting a new curriculum that 
targets areas of employment and 
growth; vastly expanding clinical 
and experiential learning programs; 
launching the nation’s first Two-Year 
J.D. Honors Program; establishing 
two new academic centers focused 
on public interest law and intellectual 
property; and enhancing career 
planning and placement, student and 
alumni engagement, and fundraising 
programs. 

Prior to his appointment, Dean Crowell 
served as Counselor to New York 
City Mayor Michael R. Bloomberg. 
Dean Crowell is an active member 
of New York City’s legal and civic 
communities. He sits on the city’s 
ethics board, known as the Conflicts 
of Interest Board, is Chair Emeritus 
of the Brooklyn Public Library Board, 
is on the Executive Committee of the 
Brooklyn Chamber of Commerce, 
and is on the Board of the good 
government advocacy organization 
Citizens Union.

He received a B.A. magna cum laude 
from the University of Pennsylvania 
and a J.D. cum laude from American 
University. 



J.D. PROGRAM
S

Choose the path that fits your 
career trajectory. We’ll support 
you along the way.
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DaY Division

the Day Division is a three-
year, full-time course of 
study. in addition to core 
foundational courses and 
more than 250 upper-level 
electives, nYls’s distinctive 
skills-based curriculum allows 
students to specialize with 
our six academic centers and 
to gain hands-on experience 
through our clinics, 
externships, and project-
based learning courses.

PArT-TIme  
evening Division

the evening Division is a 
four year, part-time course 
of study that enables full-
time working professionals 
or others with daytime 
obligations to pursue a legal 
education. evening Division 
students study with the 
same faculty as Day Division 
students, and they engage in 
many of the same activities, 
including law review, moot 
court, and clinics.

TWo-YeAr  
J.D. Honors Program

students admitted to this 
competitive 24-month 
program receive at least a 
$50,000 merit scholarship, 
reducing the cost of a 
traditional J.D. by a third. 
Despite the accelerated pace, 
they can fully participate in 
law review, moot court, and 
clinics. in addition, program 
participants are guaranteed 
a postgraduate fellowship 
opportunity. 

SuPPorTING Your TrANSITIoN To lAW SChool
nYls’s Summer Advantage Institute, offered the summer before the first year, and Academic 
Success Program, offered throughout the first year, help entering students thrive as they begin law 
school. Both programs target the skills most crucial to success in law school: critical reading, case 
briefing, time management, legal analysis, outlining, and exam preparation.
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Stephanie Torres 3l  
Full-Time Day Division

education: B.a. in Political science, minor in Peace and 
Justice studies, marian university

School Activities: Black law students association 
(academic Chair) and Dispute resolution team (intramural 
Competition Chair)

Career Plans: Corporate transactional work at an international 
law firm. 2017 Summer Associate at Linklaters, LLP

Personal Fact: a former competitive cyclist and an assistant 
coach at star track, a youth track cycling program in new 
York City

my goal was always to come back home 
to new York for law school and find ways 
to serve my community. nYls was the 
perfect fit. Here, there are so many 
opportunities to get involved in issues 
affecting the city.
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Part-Time evening Division

education: B.a. in Criminology and Criminal Justice, 
university of maryland-College Park

Day Job: Business Development executive, modern office 
systems 

School Activities: New York Law School Law Review 
executive Board and racial Justice fellow

Career Plans: advocate for children with disabilities. 2017 
Summer Associate at Cleary Gottlieb Steen & Hamilton LLP

Personal Fact: Played Division i football at the university of 
maryland-College Park

my reason for attending law school was 
based on my desire to create positive 
change and spark the wheels of social 
justice. the nYls evening Division has 
given me the tools, platform, and legal 
knowledge needed to change the world 
for the better, and i do not believe any 
other school would have impacted me  
as positively and quickly as nYls has.

for his commitment to advocacy work, 
Danny was named a 2017 “law student of 
the Year” by The National Jurist, an honor 
given to only 25 law students in the nation.



melissa Toback 2l  
Two-Year J.D. honors Program

education: B.s.m. in legal studies and management, 
tulane university

School Activities: advocacy of Criminal Cases simulation 
Course, impact Center for Public interest law, and fall 2017 
teaching assistant for Professor David Chang (torts)

Career Plans: Prosecutor focusing on municipal corruption 
to help restore people’s faith in government

Personal Fact: tutored children and helped residents apply 
for federal aid programs in new orleans neighborhoods 
impacted by Hurricane Katrina

the two-Year J.D. Honors Program offers 
an intimate classroom environment 
where i can work closely with my 
professors to cultivate and refine my 
legal interests. in addition, the Program’s 
early and substantial focus on experiential 
learning provides an unparalleled 
advantage as i hone my legal skills.
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specialize in a fast-growing field.  
Be practice-ready for any field.
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Join an academic center:

innovation Center for law and technology

impact Center for Public interest law

Center for Business and financial law

Join an academic center:

impact Center for Public interest law

Center for new York City law

Center for international law

Join an academic center:

Center for Business and financial law

Center for real estate studies

innovation Center for law and technology

Center for international law
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BIG AT  N Y l S

 B usiNEss AND fiNANCiAl sERviCEs 

 I   NtEllECtuAl PROPERty, MEDiA, tEChNOlOGy, AND APPliED sCiENCEs

 G OvERNMENt AND PubliC iNtEREst lAw

Take courses like these:

Business Planning: start-up Business and venture Capital

federal income tax: Corporate

securities arbitration Clinic

Take courses like these:

Cyberharassment Clinic

entertainment law

information Privacy law

Take courses like these:

law, Public Policy, and social Change

municipal litigation Defense Clinic

racial Justice advocacy

find all current course offerings at www.nyls.edu/curriculum.



Find a career you love: 
Business immigration
Corporate transactions and governance
financial services and compliance
Health care management and compliance
international business
real estate
tax
tech
trusts and estates

Find a career you love: 
fashion law
intellectual property/copyright and trademark
media and entertainment law 
Patent law 
Privacy 
sports law 
tech

Find a career you love: 
Civil rights
Criminal defense
Criminal prosecution
family law
government/public sector
immigration law
international law/human rights
labor and employment

SkIllS-BASeD leArNING From DAY oNe
all first-year students must take the two-semester 
legal Practice course. the course—which won 
accolades for its innovative approach—teaches 
essential legal skills: legal reasoning and analysis, 
predictive legal writing, legal research and problem 
solving, fact analysis, and client interviewing. legal 
Practice also includes client simulations, similar to 
medical school teaching methods. 

specialize in a fast-growing field 
nYls’s Think BIG curriculum lets you target your legal training to a growing sector of the 
economy. Choose the specialty path that matches your interests and ambitions.
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Where AlumNI Work
american express Company  •  Bank of america 
Corporation  •  Barclays  •  Bloomberg lP  •  BnP Paribas  
•  Cantor fitzgerald  •  Citigroup, inc.  •  Credit suisse 
group ag  •  Cushman & Wakefield  •  Deloitte  •  ernst 
& Young llP  •  federal reserve Bank of new York  •  
finra  •  goldman sachs  •  JPmorgan Chase & Co.  •  
metlife, inc.  •  morgan stanley  •  oppenheimerfunds  •  
PricewaterhouseCoopers  •  u.s. securities and exchange 
Commission  •  Whole foods

BuSINeSS lumINArIeS 
Prominent nYls alumni who are business leaders include 
maurice greenberg ’50, former Chairman and Ceo of 
american international group and Chairman and Ceo of 
C.v. starr & Company, inc.; marc lasry ’84, Co-founder 
and Ceo of avenue Capital group and the Co-owner of 
the milwaukee Bucks basketball team; Jennifer mcCool 
’97, Chief legal officer of related Companies; Charles e. 
Phillips Jr. ’93, Ceo of infor and former President of oracle; 
norman J. radow ’81, Ceo of the raDCo Companies; and 
Cindy rose ’90, microsoft uK Ceo and area vice President.

at nYls, cutting-edge course offerings 
are complemented by incredible access to 
Wall street; the new York stock exchange; 
the federal reserve Bank of new York; 
the headquarters of several major banks, 
corporations, and brokerage firms; and many of 
the world’s leading law and accounting firms. 
Whether your focus is Bitcoin, advising fast-
growing tech startups, or closing major real 
estate deals, you’ll study in the epicenter of the 
global financial market.
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tHinK 
BIG

 B usiNEss AND fiNANCiAl sERviCEs  
 I  ntelleCtual ProPertY, meDia, teCHnologY, anD aPPlieD sCienCes 
 G overnment anD PuBliC interest laW

CeNTer For BuSINeSS AND FINANCIAl lAW  
Collaborate on projects related to deal-making, financial 
services law and regulation, startups and technology 
financing, and compliance.

Sample Activities

•   Deal School lunches: small group discussions with 
students and leaders in management and transactional 
law. 

•   events: major conferences that draw industry experts 
on topics such as financial technology (fintech) and 
Bitcoin law. 

•   research: Published student work, such as the  
New York City Startup Report, Financial Law Updates, 
and the Foreign Corrupt Practices Act Enforcement 
Report. 

CeNTer For reAl eSTATe STuDIeS  
engage in seminars, projects, and externships on topics 
such as real estate finance and the capital markets, land 
use and development, sustainability, affordable housing, 
and commercial leasing and asset management.   

Sample Activities

•   Breakfast Forum Series: expert panels on timely 
topics that draw hundreds of public- and private-sector 
industry professionals.

•   master Classes: Practical, career-focused seminars 
taught by industry leaders, many of whom are nYls 
alumni.

•   Symposia: High-profile, cross-industry events on topics 
such as taxation, finance, social justice, zoning, and land 
use.

finD Your foCus 
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3Dwayne latimore 4l 

Part-Time evening Division

education: B.a. in Business accounting, university of 
Phoenix

Day Job: senior Paralegal at emmet, marvin & martin, llP

School Activities: Center for Business and financial law 
and securities and arbitration Clinic

Career Plans: Corporate transaction, real estate, banking 
and finance, and securities law. Has accepted an Associate 
position at his firm following graduation    

Personal Fact: runs a small business providing bookkeeping 
and tax preparation services

my passions are business law and helping 
others. at nYls, i’ve worked with expert 
faculty through the Center for Business 
and financial law and my courses. and 
through the securities arbitration Clinic, 
i’ve helped families and small business 
owners recover money lost by their 
negligent brokers. that feeling of restoring 
someone’s life savings never gets old.
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 B usiness anD finanCial serviCes  
 I  NtEllECtuAl PROPERty, MEDiA, tEChNOlOGy, AND APPliED sCiENCEs 
 G overnment anD PuBliC interest laW

new York City is the creative capital of the 
world. fields like fashion, tech, science, 
and media demand savvy, cross-functional 
lawyers. nYls’s courses and programs tackle 
intellectual property (patents, copyrights, 
trademarks); privacy; cybersecurity; biotech; 
fashion law; sports law; entertainment law; 
and more. 

INNovATIoN CeNTer For lAW AND TeChNoloGY
engage in shaping the laws that govern new ideas, 
new platforms, and new digital spaces in the innovation 
economy.

Sample Activities 

•   Data Privacy Project: a hub for award-winning 
research and regulatory and legislative advocacy  
on online privacy rights, “big data” analytics, 
robots and artificial intelligence, and more. through 
this program, you can become a certified privacy 
professional and gain a leg up in an industry 
experiencing rapid growth.

•   Fashion law Initiative: an interdisciplinary program 
focused on the technology that is changing the roles of 
retailers, designers, and fashion law attorneys.

•   Institute for CyberSafety: a first-of-its-kind anti-
cyberharassment research institute that includes the 
only pro bono law school clinic representing victims of 
cyberharassment.

finD Your foCus 

BIoTeCh’S hoT DeBATe 
Who owns the technology behind CrisPr, a powerful 
gene-editing tool that could treat genetic diseases and 
generate enormous profit? ask Professor Jacob s. sherkow, 
an expert in biotech patent law. seen and heard at speaking 
engagements around the world, Professor sherkow is 
recognized as a leading voice in academia and national 
media on the legal issues raised by CrisPr.

TeChNoloGY meeTS SoCIAl JuSTICe 
new technologies—including drones, smartphones, 
police body cameras, artificial intelligence, and robots—
are changing how we interact with each other and with 
the government. these technologies can also be used 
to entrench current hierarchies and inequalities, burden 
traditionally marginalized groups, and create new forms of 
discrimination. nYls’s new techJustice initiative positions 
students at the intersection of law, technology, and social 
justice. the program includes interdisciplinary courses, 
direct services to victims of discrimination and invasions 
of privacy, and a technology study group to give the next 
generation of lawyers the tools to solve the next generation 
of social justice problems.

Where AlumNI Work
aBC news  •  abercrombie & fitch  •  a&e television 
networks, llC  •  alloy entertainment  •  audible, inc.  •  H&m  
•  iBm Corporation  •  J.Crew group, inc.  •  lincoln Center for 
the Performing arts  •  makerBot industries, llC  •  michael 
Kors  •  milk studios  •  Pfizer inc.  •  refinery29  •  samuel 
french, inc.  •  sony music entertainment  •  soundCloud 
limited  •  spotify  •  stubHub  •  time inc.  •  t-mobile us, inc.  
•  uber technologies, inc.  •  verizon Communications, inc.  •  
viacom inc.  •  vodafone group Plc 



Shamila Ahmed 3l 
Full-Time Day Division

education: H.B.a. in Political science and ethics, society, 
and law, university of toronto 

Career Plans: Practice intellectual property (iP) law and 
business law. 2017 Summer Associate at Romano Law PLLC

School Activities: academic success Program teaching 
fellow, Dean’s leadership Council, Dispute resolution team, 
and Pto trademark Clinic

Personal Fact: moved to new York from Canada to pursue a 
legal career

my coursework and externships through 
the fashion law initiative have shown me 
how business law, iP law, and fashion are 
interconnected. and while volunteering 
at nYls’s fashion law symposium, i 
had the privilege of networking with 
many notable designers, iP lawyers, and 
attorneys who work in-house for some of 
the largest global fashion brands.
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 B usiness anD finanCial serviCes  
 I  ntelleCtual ProPertY, meDia, teCHnologY, anD aPPlieD sCienCes 
 G OvERNMENt AND PubliC iNtEREst lAw

no other law school is as plugged into new York 
City government as nYls. alumni include new 
York City mayors and countless other public 
officials at all levels of government. and when it 
comes to immigration law, civil rights, and other 
public-interest fields, nYls leads the pack.

ImPACT CeNTer For PuBlIC INTereST lAW 
Do meaningful public interest and social justice work.

Sample Activities

•   Diane Abbey law Institute for Children and Families: 
Works on policy matters that affect children and families.

•   racial Justice Project: Joins impact litigation and other 
advocacy to promote racial equity and raise awareness 
of racial injustice.

•   Safe Passage Project: represents vulnerable young 
people in immigration court.

CeNTer For NeW York CITY lAW  
learn the intricacies of city governance, craft policy 
solutions, and work with city attorneys.

Sample Activities

•   Publications: original reporting on the city’s laws, rules, 
and procedures (CityLaw, CityLand, and CityRegs). 

•   Citylaw Breakfast Series: Popular public events with 
government leaders.

CeNTer For INTerNATIoNAl lAW  
Work on projects related to a broad range of international 
and comparative law topics.

Sample Activities

•   Conferences: events featuring international icons, such 
as the united nations secretary-general and prominent 
officials from the international Criminal Court.

•   Study Abroad: a popular london summer program 
with coursework on international business and 
corporate law and a possible externship.

finD Your foCus 

A voICe IN The u.S. SuPreme CourT 
nYls’s racial Justice Project has filed seven amicus briefs 
in u.s. supreme Court cases, including a challenge to the 
constitutionality of section 5 of the voting rights act of 
1965. students have worked directly on each brief.

BreAkFAST WITh NeWSmAkerS 
Citylaw speakers have included former u.s. attorney 
for the southern District of new York Preet Bharara, 
former nYPD Commissioner William J. Bratton, and eva 
moskowitz, founder and Ceo of success academy Charter 
schools and a former new York City Council member.

Where AlumNI Work
administration for Children’s services  •    amnesty 
international  •   Bergen County Prosecutor’s office  •   
the Bronx Defenders  •  District attorney’s offices for 
the Bronx, manhattan, Brooklyn, Queens, staten island, 
and nassau County  •   federal Bureau of investigation  •  
legal aid society  •  miami-Dade County state attorney’s 
office  •  national labor relations Board  •  new York City 
Council  •  new York City law Department  •  new York City 
Police Department  •  new York City taxi and limousine 
Commission  •  new York state attorney general  •  new 
York state unified Court system  •  united nations  •  u.s. 
Department of Homeland security  •  u.s. Department of 
Justice  •  u.s. state Department  



Wesley Brandt 2l 
Full-Time Day Division

education: B.s. in economics with math emphasis, 
university of Wisconsin–madison

Career Plans: Public defender. 2017 Criminal Court Summer 
Intern with the Red Hook Community Justice Center

School Activities: executive Board of the student Bar 
association and outlaws (an lgBtQ student group)

Personal Fact: Drawn to public interest law after witnessing 
poverty and social injustice during his post-college travels 
around the country and to parts of the Caribbean and Brazil 

the impact Center has been an amazing 
place for me to work with like-minded 
individuals while training to become 
a public advocate. in my 1l year, the 
faculty and students welcomed me into 
their meetings and events. they have an 
inspiring, strong drive to further social 
justice. By working with them, i feel 
empowered to take the same steps  
and dedicate my life to public interest law.
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employers want law school graduates who are 
practice-ready—who have already counseled 
clients, appeared in court, negotiated disputes, 
and drafted legal documents before their first day 
on the job. no matter what your legal passion is, 
at nYls you’ll find opportunities to develop your 
skills while helping new Yorkers in need of legal 
assistance. 

•   CliniCs: represent clients or do other real-world 
legal work with guidance and supervision from faculty 
members.

•   ExtErnships: earn academic credit and sharpen 
practical skills by working for state or federal 
judges—or with lawyers at small firms, corporations, 
government agencies, and public interest 
organizations. 

•   projECt-BasEd lEarning CoursEs: Cultivate 
legal research, project planning, collaboration, and 
reporting skills. 

•   simulation CoursEs: Practice handling a variety 
of legal situations, with actors playing clients and 
witnesses.
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Cyberharassment Clinic: nYls is the only law school 
with a pro bono clinic exclusively dedicated to helping 
victims of online harassment obtain justice. the clinic 
mostly represents lgBtQ individuals, women, and 
members of other historically marginalized groups who 
have been victims of cyberbullying, cyberstalking, and 
other forms of cyberharassment.

Immigration law and litigation Clinic: Clinic 
participants represent unaccompanied children and 
teenagers in immigration court, which does not provide 
them with free legal counsel. students work with 
translators, help assess their young clients’ legal options, 
and draft legal memoranda related to their cases.

PTo Trademark Clinic: Clinic students represent 
entrepreneurs who cannot afford counsel before the 
u.s. Patent and trademark office (Pto). nYls just 
expanded its clinical work with the Pto to include 
trademark matters in addition to patent application 
prosecutions. the Pto Patent Clinic began in 2015. 
only a handful of law schools offer both the patent and 
trademark experiences.

Securities Arbitration Clinic: students in this clinic 
represent investors defrauded by their brokers before 
finra, the financial industry regulatory agency. During 
the 2016–17 year, the clinic secured two favorable 
settlements for clients and filed two major cases.

FeATureD ClINICS

NYlS’S “lAW FIrm” 
the Joe Plumeri Center for social Justice and economic 
opportunity is nYls’s “law firm” and home to more than 
20 clinics and programs. it opened in november 2015 and 
is an accessible, state-of-the-art space used by nYls’s 
clinic staff, students, and clients. the Plumeri Center 
includes a reception area for clients, study and work space 
for students, and a high-tech simulation center. it was 
made possible by a generous gift from Joe and susan 
Plumeri.

real-World training that Prepares You for Any field



Clinics
many nYls clinics operate in partnership with 
government agencies or non-profits, a relationship 
that benefits students, partner organizations, and their 
clients.

Asylum Clinic (New)  •  Civil Justice and National 
Advocacy Clinic*  •  Civil Rights Clinic  •  Clinical 
Year  •  Conservation Law and Policy Clinic  •  
Criminal Defense Clinic  •  Criminal Prosecution Clinic 
(Brooklyn)  •  Criminal Prosecution Clinic (Manhattan)  
•  Cyberharassment Clinic*  •  Education Law Clinic*  
•  Elder Law Clinic*  •  Immigration Law and Litigation 
Clinic  •  Legislative Advocacy Clinic*  •  Mediation 
Clinic  •  Municipal Litigation Defense Clinic and City Law 
Seminar  •  Post-Conviction Innocence Clinic*  •  PTO 
(U.S. Patent and Trademark Office) Patent Clinic*  •   
Pto (u.s. Patent and trademark office) trademark 
Clinic* (New)  •  Securities Arbitration Clinic*  •  
veterans Justice Clinic

(Clinic offerings vary each year.)

*  these clinics often meet after regular work hours and are well-suited 
for evening Division students.
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finD Your foCus 

i can always go back and reread 
rule 803, but nothing prepares you 
for standing up in a courtroom and 
making an argument to a judge 
or cross-examining a witness like 
actually doing it.

–samuel fillman ’14 
Deputy attorney general, new Jersey office of the 

attorney general and former participant in the Criminal 
Prosecution Clinic



Criminal law from every Angle

•   The Criminal Prosecution Clinic partners with the 
manhattan and Brooklyn District attorney’s offices. 
students work with police officers, victims, and witnesses 
to prosecute misdemeanor cases from arraignment 
through trial. 

•   The Criminal Defense Clinic partners with the legal aid 
society. students represent low-income defendants in 
misdemeanor cases from arraignment through trial.

•   The Post-Conviction Innocence Clinic represents 
convicted felons who present claims of innocence and 
seek to reverse their convictions.

students from the Criminal Prosecution Clinic and the 
Criminal Defense Clinic participate in a joint seminar—unique 
to nYls—to explore broad issues that influence the criminal 
justice system from a neutral perspective.

the experience i gained through the 
Criminal Prosecution Clinic with the new 
York County District attorney’s office was 
invaluable. We received much of the same 
training that first-year prosecutors received 
and participated in workshops run by some 
of the office’s most experienced attorneys. 
the real-world experience of litigating 
cases in the clinic made the transition from 
law school to practice easier, since i had a 
strong foundation of knowledge and the 
confidence to take on any case.

–xavier martinez ’14 
Assistant District Attorney 

New York County (manhattan) District Attorney’s office 
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thought leaders in their fields. 
Champions for their students.
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expert in civil rights and racial discrimination. 
Co-Director of the impact Center for Public 
interest law and Director of the racial  
Justice Project.

expert in constitutional law including 
interpretive theory, discrimination, freedom of 
speech, and hate crimes.

Co-Director of the Center for Business and 
financial law. scholarship and teaching focus 
on corporate governance system design and 
the relationship between corporations and 
communities.

focuses on commercial law, the internet of 
things, data collection and privacy, consumer 
protection, and human rights law. 

nationally sought immigration law expert. 
founder of the safe Passage Project, 
which represents unaccompanied youth in 
immigration proceedings.

teaches and writes about constitutional 
law, legislation and regulation, and law and 
democracy.

the faculty have 
made my law school 
experience very positive 
and stimulating. from 
the numerous hours 
they dedicate to helping 
us understand the 
material outside of 
class time, it is evident 
that they are deeply 
committed to ensuring 
our success in the legal 
profession.

–ryan Callinan 2l 
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meet more faculty members at  
www.nyls.edu/faculty
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Director of the Center for real estate studies. 
teaches the Conservation law and Policy 
Clinic and courses on property, land use, and 
real estate law.

Co-Director of the impact Center for Public 
interest law with a longstanding focus on 
antipoverty efforts and civil rights.
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expert in constitutional law, civil liberties, 
and international human rights. first female 
president of the american Civil liberties 
union (1991–2008). 

associate Dean for academic affairs and 
student life and a prominent authority in tax, 
wills, trusts, and estates.

founder and Director of the Center for 
new York City law. former new York City 
Department of transportation Commissioner 
and special advisor to new York City mayor 
edward Koch. 

taxation expert who teaches a range of 
tax-related courses and emphasizes the 
importance of tax literacy among all lawyers.

Pioneering scholar and activist on sexual 
orientation law. Creator of LGBT Law Notes, 
the only nationally circulated newsletter on 
lesbian and gay legal developments.

Co-Director of the Center for Business and 
financial law. influential expert on financial 
technology, smart contracts, hedge funds, 
derivatives, commercial transactions, Bitcoin, 
and blockchains.

Director of the innovation Center for law and 
technology and founder and Director of the 
institute for Cybersafety. noted authority on 
privacy, technology, and society.
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a buzzing downtown  
campus that feels like a  
small, friendly village.
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Diverse academic settings make for good 
lawyers. as “new York’s law school,” 
reflecting the city’s diversity is critical to 
our mission. guided by our institutional 
Diversity Plan, we continually refine our 
policies and practices to ensure that 
students from every background find their 
voices and thrive on campus. our office 
of Diversity and inclusion works closely 
with our faculty Committee on Diversity 
and inclusion and with administration and 
staff, student representatives, alumni, and 
outside diversity experts to offer trainings, 
roundtable discussions, opportunities for 
networking and recognition, and other 
activities throughout the academic year.

hIGhlIGhTS

•   in 2017, for the second year in a row, the nYls Black 
law students association Chapter was selected as 
northeast regional Chapter of the Year by the national 
Black law students association. the President of 
nYls’s Chapter was also recognized as northeast 
Board member of the Year.

•   Hispanic Outlook in Higher Education magazine 
has repeatedly recognized nYls for Hispanic 
representation.

•   in the 2018 U.S. News and World Report Diversity 
index, nYls was ranked in the top 25 percent of law 
schools for diversity.

Diversity and inclusion
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student organizations

american Constitution society

anti-trafficking law students association

asian american law students association

Black law students association

Criminal law society

Domestic violence Project

federalist society

first generation Professionals

Hellenic law students association

immigration law students association

international law society

italian law students association

Jewish law students association

latin american law students association

law students for reproductive Justice

legal association for Women

media, entertainment, and fashion law association

military Justice and veterans association

muslim law students association

national association for elder law

outlaws

Phi alpha Delta

russian american law students association

sports law society

student Bar association

student life
an engaged student body is a happy student body. Cultivating 
a warm, supportive, and collegial learning environment is one 
of nYls’s top priorities. the office of student life works to 
ensure that each student’s experience is as productive and 
meaningful as possible.

Dean’s leadership Council
initiated in 2013, the Dean’s leadership Council invites first-
year students who perform in the top 25 percent of their 
class to be part of a series of dialogues on leadership with 
the Dean, faculty, alumni, and legal professionals. these 
discussions tackle legal and policy issues that affect new York 
City, the nation, and the world to help students learn about 
leadership and influence by spending time with prominent 
new Yorkers and each other. students on the Council also 
advise nYls leadership on strategic planning issues.

Co-Curricular teams
three award-winning teams offer students opportunities to 
travel and compete for nYls while sharpening in-demand 
courtroom skills. the New York Law School Law Review is a 
prestigious journal of original scholarship.

•  Dispute resolution team

•  moot Court association

•  New York Law School Law Review

•  trial Competition team



nYls embodies the definition of ‘home.’ 
the faculty, staff, and students are 
dedicated to ensuring that within these 
walls is a place of safety and inclusion 
where you are free to be vulnerable, 
conquer your fears, and reach your fullest 
potential regardless of your background. 
the care and support we receive here 
motivates us to work hard and aim 
to become society’s most successful 
leaders.

–kevon Weekes 2l evening
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American Civil liberties union

City hall

united States Commodity Futures Trading Commission

equal employment opportunity Commission

Federal Trade Commission

FINrA

IrS

legal Aid Society
nasdaQ omx group inc.

legal Services NYC

National labor relations Board

New York City Criminal Court

New York City Department of education

New York City law Department

New York County District Attorney

New York County Family Court

New York Stock exchange

office of the Special Narcotics Prosecutor for New York City

united States Securities and exchange Commission

Supreme Court of the State of New York

united States Bankruptcy Court

united States Court of International Trade

united States Department of housing and urban Development

united States Department of Justice

united States District Court, Southern District of New York

united States environmental Protection Agency

Wall Street

united States Court of Appeals

15-mINuTe WAlk

20-mINuTe WAlk

10-m
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for more than 125 years, nYls has been a lower 
manhattan icon. these days, its neighborhood of tribeca, 
which stands for the “triangle Below Canal street,” is one 
of the most sought-after ziP codes in the country. in 2009, 
nYls opened its 235,000-square-foot, state-of-the-art 
facility, the first institutional building project completed in 
lower manhattan after 9/11. 

 
 

a Campus in tribeca

nYls is a short walk from the legal center 
of lower manhattan. During the school year, 
it was easy for me to observe new York City 
Criminal Court proceedings between classes. 
Having that access allowed me to network 
with court attorneys, which eventually led me 
to a judicial internship with the Criminal Court. 

–ethan Binder 2l

The ST. GeorGe reSIDeNCe hAll 
nYls’s residence hall is one subway stop from 
lower manhattan and 15 minutes from campus 
in Brooklyn Heights, a historic neighborhood with 
pristine town homes and quiet streets. single 
rooms are available in two sizes, and amenities 
include a gourmet communal kitchen, 24-hour 
on-site security, study lounges, laundry, and a gym 
membership. visit www.nyls.edu/housing for more.

http://www.nyls.edu/housing


law students begin their 
professional lives the 
first day of law school. 
at nYls, your academic 
planning and your 
professional development 
are seamlessly 
integrated. guided by 
the office of academic 
Planning and Career 
Development, you’ll make 
progress toward your 
legal career from day one. 
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Where NYlS AlumNI Work: lAW FIrmS
abbey spanier, llP  •  adam leitman Bailey PC  •  alston & Bird llP  •  arnold & Porter Kaye scholer llP  •  Baker & 
Hostetler llP  •  Bressler, amery & ross PC  •  Cadwalader, Wickersham & taft llC  •  Cahill gordon & reindel llP  •  
Carter ledyard & milburn llP  •  Cleary gottlieb steen & Hamilton llP  •  Clifford Chance  •  Cowan liebowitz & latman, 
P.C.  •  Curtis, mallet-Prevost, Colt & mosle llP  •  Debevoise & Plimpton llP  •  Dechert llP  •  emmet, marvin & martin, 
llP  •  epstein Becker & green, P.C.  •  fitapelli & schaffer, llP  •  fitzpatrick, Cella, Harper & scinto  •  fragomen, Del 
rey, Bernsen & loewy, llP  •  fried, frank, Harris, shriver & Jacobson llP  •  Haynes and Boone, llP  •  Holland & Knight 
llP  •  Kasowitz Benson torres llP  •  King & spalding  •  Kirkland & ellis llP  •  ladas & Parry llP  •  lewis Brisbois 
Bisgaard & smith llP  •  london fischer llP  •  martin Clearwater & Bell llP  •  milbank, tweed, Hadley & mcCloy llP  •  
nelson mullins riley & scarborough llP  •  o’melveny & myers llP  •  Paul Hastings llP  •  Paul, Weiss, rifkind, Wharton 
& garrison llP  •  Porzio, Bromberg & newman P.C.  •  robinson & Cole llP  •  romano law PllC  •  rosicki, rosicki & 
associates, P.C.  •   shearman & sterling llP  •  sills Cummis & gross P.C. •  strook & strook & lavan llP  •  thompson 
& Knight llP  •  venable llP  •  Weg and myers, P.C. •  Wilkie farr & gallagher llP  •  Wilson elser moskowitz edelman & 
Dicker llP  •  Wollmuth maher & Deutsch llP

•   profEssional dEvElopmEnt: Beginning your first year, professional 
development skills—from conducting legal research to writing persuasive 
and effective cover letters and resumes to developing a strong network—are 
thoroughly integrated into your coursework. 

•   onE-on-onE CounsEling: as a first-year student, you’ll be paired with 
a counselor to help shape your academic journey and hone your budding 
career plans. You’ll meet regularly to discuss initial career ideas, to review 
resumes and cover letters, and to prepare a job search strategy for summer 
employment. Counselors continue to work with upper-level students one-on-
one throughout the transition from law student to lawyer.

•   nEtworking: networking forums throughout the year bring together 
students and professionals from various practice areas. many of nYls’s 
talented and accomplished alumni are eager to mentor students and answer 
questions.

•   EmploymEnt opportunitiEs: the office of academic Planning and 
Career Development hosts large-scale fall and spring recruitment programs 
and helps students arrange to attend specialty off-campus job fairs. the office 
also communicates with hundreds of employers every month about their 
internship and full-time employment needs. the result: timely and plentiful 
job postings. 

academic Planning and Career Development

See also: Pages 12, 14, and 16 for other employers.
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the Career Development team was an 
integral part of my success. my counselors 
thoroughly reviewed my resume, coached 
me in interviewing skills, and introduced 
me to alumni who shared my professional 
interests. With their help, i connected with 
law firms that specialize in my practice area 
and eventually secured a position at one 
of the top firms in the world as a patent 
attorney, totally exceeding my expectations!

–stephanie Chichetti ’13 
Associate at DlA Piper llP



Here i stand—immigrant, mother, wife, 
business owner, daughter, and law 
school graduate. my story is the story 
of the american Dream. my story is the 
story of every immigrant that comes 
to the united states, of every evening 
student who works full-time to support 
a family, of every parent who somehow 
manages to have children and attend law 
school classes at night.

–from diana ruiz’s Class of 2017  
Commencement speech at lincoln Center 

 

Diana ruiz ’17 graduated from the evening Division and 
earned an advocacy Program Certificate and a Public  
service Certificate.
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Change of Program
This viewbook was published in summer 
2017. Every effort has been made to ensure 
its accuracy. New York Law School reserves 
the right to change course content, programs 
of study, degree requirements, tuition and 
fees, and the academic calendar, and to 
make any other changes deemed necessary 
or desirable, at any time, without notice and 
at the discretion of the NYLS administration 
and faculty. 

New York Law School is approved by the 
Council of the Section of Legal Education and 
Admissions to the Bar of the American Bar 
Association, 321 North Clark Street, Chicago, 
IL 60654, 312.988.6738.

Campus Security Report
In accordance with federal and state law, 
New York Law School maintains information 
regarding security policies and procedures 
and prepares an annual Campus Security 
Report with all campus crime statistics as 
reported to the United States Department of 
Education. You may access this information 
from the Department of Education website at 
ope.ed.gov/security. The report is distributed 
annually to all members of the NYLS 
community, is posted at www.nyls.edu, and 
is also available upon request from the Law 
School’s Director of Security and Safety at 
212.431.2836.

Human Rights Policy
It is the policy of New York Law School not 
to discriminate in its educational programs, 
admission policies, financial aid programs, 
employment practices, and other school-
sponsored activities because of race, color, 
ethnicity, ancestry, citizenship, religion, 
sex, pregnancy, sexual orientation, gender 
identity, gender expression, national origin, 
age, disability, AIDS, predisposing genetic 
characteristics, marital or parental status, 
military status, domestic violence victim 
status, or any other classification protected 
by local, state, or federal law (“Protected 
Classification”). The placement facilities of the 
Law School are available only to employers 
whose practices are consistent with this policy. 

Inquiries regarding compliance with Title IX  
of the 1972 Educational Amendments,  
relative to nondiscrimination on the basis  
of sex, or any other aspect of the Law 
School’s equal opportunity policy, may be 
directed to Executive Vice President and  
CFO Stuart Klein at stuart.klein@nyls.edu  
and Title IX Coordinator Lisa Grumet at  
lisa.grumet@nyls.edu, or to the Director  
of the Office for Civil Rights, Department  
of Education, Washington, D.C.

To apply, go to www.nyls.edu/applynow.
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Visiting Campus

experience new york  
law school in Tribeca for 
yourself. Get in touch 
today to set up a visit and 
information session. Or, if 
you’re in the neighborhood, 
just stop by. We’d love to 
show you around.

ContaCts

office of admissions  
and Financial aid

185 West Broadway 
new york, ny 10013

t 212.431.2888 
toll-Free 1.877.937.nyls 

F 212.966.1522 
E admissions@nyls.edu

Jeff Becherer

Associate dean

Admissions and  
Professional development

Ella Mae s. Estrada

Associate dean

enrollment Management, 
 Financial Aid, and  

diversity Initiatives

DirectioNS

www.nyls.edu/directions

mailto:admissions@nyls.edu
http://www.nyls.edu/directions


Office of Admissions and Financial Aid
185 West Broadway
New York, NY 10013-2921

Toll-Free  1.877.937.NYLS
T  212.431.2888
E  admissions@nyls.edu
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WEARENEWYORK’SLAWSCHOOL

https://www.facebook.com/goNYLS
https://twitter.com/nylawschool
https://www.instagram.com/nylawschool/
https://www.linkedin.com/school/19770/
https://www.youtube.com/nyls
https://www.flickr.com/photos/nylawschool
http://www.nyls.edu/news-and-events/wp-content/uploads/sites/163/2016/05/SnapChat-Follow-Banner.pdf
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